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11 Eagle* 
t Meadow 
Homecoming

(hgn tt thousand wildly 
ex-studenU applaud

felines  Friday alter
a n  Eagles defeated 

UevM 6-0 W make good 
of the annual Horne

ras made by Hack 
id quarter. Going 
It, Burnett scored 
i on a reverse play 

^ s  try for extra 
t the touchdown was 
,e game for the Eagles 
i  nine first downs to 
l  but threatened ser
me in the game The 
A the Eagle 20-yard 
the local boys went 

i-yard line twice, once 
rn.
Eagle? were Greenlee 
nter and tackle, and

ten Crowned
___ ion of the game was
'of the Football Queen 
Audtne Jordan. This cus- 

last year, and will be- 
feature of the annua!

¡Tplaced in the center 
J Her Majesty Audine 

of Jordan was carried to 
¿ of the football squad 
the Pep Squad and team 

Captain R. E 
on her head the crown 

her the scepter, symbols 
mity She was attended 

MUdreJ of the House of 
■rating the Junior class. 
_ of Thompson, repre- 

e class, and Doris 
¡if Bond from the Fresh-

had been named Foot- 
vote Of the stu-

t  hotly contested election

■Rmor.it were directed 
i. or the Pep Squad, 

«■nee of members of the 
r Costumes and ar- 
colorful and altrac- 

whole number heartily

HcLaurin was queen

PV l I Honors
iys game entitled O’- 

® for the championship 
■ the Class C loop, bwt 

haI • a ho will con- 
for high honors. Win- 

5«*em half will be ell- 
¡*» Eagles sometime this

e Johnson is eager to 
ship game here and 

effort to bring It here 
concerning 

In the near future.

OCLAMATION FOR 
“ V DAY

*  spnn the Clty of q .. 
-ons, along with

•Ule in the Inioa. te- 
""■ battle fields dur- 
Of the World War,

'on* and their 
"P their lives in our 

their health and 
s which make for

of these boys are now 
and dependent, and 

*Hhout source of income.

e offices of the 
and the Legion Atx 

ênabled to earn a bit 
_*w*h the sale of pop - 
Jittfarture. and 
**" I adíes’ Auxiliary 
oat they win conduct 

-  of Buddy Poppies in 
•t«rda> November 9,

*• B. M. Haymes. by 
-4 ' ltv 'ested in my of- 
. «>r City of O’Donnell, 
- ‘m Naturday. Novem 
U»J in O’Donnell, and 
•Pon an our citizens to 

a successful one 
,#r "Web it is pro- 

^  assisting our disab- 
begion. and hereby ask 

and residents dis- 
*nd cooperation by 

•earing of one of the

hand and seal of 
“* day of November.

*  h a ym e s ,
* * * ’ c ‘*y of O’Donnell

^ b u rn e r oil stow. 
100(1 condition.—J. e .

toggle and Uttle dau- 
here from Torrance, 

with her tutor.

ltft Wednesday for a 
and friends at Em-

Auxiliary To Hold Ex-Senior Reunion New City W ell
Buddy Poppy Sale And Banquet A  A  Certain Success

Great SuccessMembers of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Fern Allen Post of the American j
Legion will conduct the annual sale of Attendance and Interest in the an- 
Buddy Poppies here this week enc! a. - nual ex' senior Homecoming and reun

ion is growing annually, is the opinion 
of officials of the organization since 
the last affair of the kind last week 
end

Throughout the day Friday, which 
was Homecoming Day. ex-students and 
old erads were coming home, greeting 
old friends and renewing old acquain
tances. Some of these reunions were

ording to announcement from the 
president. Mrs. Grady Gantt 

The poppies are already here, and 
will be sold on the streets and in the 
business houses on Saturday. No em
ber 9. and again on November 11.

As we have stated from time to time 
In the past, these p'pp'es are mad? by 
disabled veterans who are in the L* 
gion hospital at l egion. Texas, and ! anr?^ ing. ,̂° wa*fh’ and 50016 were Just 
each of these crippled boys receives .> *JHtle bit patheUc. as the old timers 
per rentage of the purchase price of observed the changes in their former 
the poppies Tn many nstances the i Pat1hetlc because of thelr
..mil ..loom derived «rxn maki’u thev foUnd tllose

these flowers Is the only income he nno old ir ‘ends 50 erown-up and so digm- 
hi-> family hav.- for ihe.r livelihood. i ° f tbem « ^  hardly real

l y  money whkh you and > w  ' here hadoot
;n i ds nav tb • aux‘l-arv for the r - v -  just staved stm- 10 156 the »m e  boys 
liege of wearing cue of these ¿In and thej. rem6mbered from high 

, ’ school days. And toflo'v.u, is dl do three ) come home i

After an eight-hour period of con
stant pumping, it seems that* ti # new 
city well, on the C. H. Doak farm oc
cupied by E. J. Bean, will be an un
qualified success The well has been In 
the process oT drilling for several days 
C C Nunnally in charge of operations 

The well is approximately 87 feet 
deep, and a water strata was struck 
at about fifty feet, making the water 
layer around thirty-seven feed in depth 

Using a tractor mortor for the work 
a four inch pump was run constantly 
Monday, and accurate measurements 
showed that around 30 gallons of water 
per minute could be secured from the 
well right now.

The new well is approximately two 
miles from the storage tank, but the 
matter of piping the water to the tank ' 
would be of small moment or expense 
the city council believes Estimates 
from firms who handle such supplies

M :ss Lcrene Beach Lynn County Old 
Suffers Wreck and Settlers Organize

Exposure Sat. Night Just a few hours too late for publi
cation in last week's issue of the Index. 

An accident which could easily have c  H Doak supplied us with details and 
been fatal, followed by several hours information concerning the formation
exposure Saturday night have kept 
Miss Lorene Beaeh on the invalid list 
this week, and her condition is still 
regarded as serious.

She had taken a group of friends 
home after the show Saturday night, 
and was returning to the home of her 
parents Mr and Mrs C J Beach when 
the accident occurred. The driveway 
to the garage is flanked by two tall 
trees. Just as she turned Into the drive 

and speeded up to go up the slight

of a permanent Old Settlers organiza
tion for residents of Lynn county prior 
to 1905. Mr Doak acted as temporary 
chairman when the organization was 
perfected at Tahoka Tuesday afternoon

The meeting was held in the county 
court room, with an attendance of 19 
pioneer men and women of Lynn coun
ty. Judge J. W Elliott was elected 
president, with Jim Weatherford, sec
retary.

Committee on constitution and by-

fimd> and into in- i«-,, i that ima§e ln mind. and then find lndicate lhat the expense of piping the
three s t a i T u n r ^  nam Tand Z  “ T  Z Z J S Z ?  -“ *1 - would not be prohibit!*
cu>s>d in the ind<A. is-ie of October 
2-i The money whi< h is kept in the lo
cal treasury will be used solely for the

incline the wheels locked and the car laws was appointed, composed of C H 
crashed into one of the trees The Doak. chairman. A L Lockwood and 
steering wheel struck her with such W S Swan Another meeting is to be 
force that she was knocked unconscious * * 
for more than an hour, and when she 
did regain consciousness, she was so 
weak and ill that she could not walk to 
the house.

men. or teachers, or business women. ______________ _
or the heads of families was Just a bit 1, ' LLOW E*'-N NIGHT HERE 
too much for some of the exes who hac. 1 ORDERLY AND PEACEABLE

ta iS lW  of dSlhW  “  ° r  ̂ For tpe old* students, the big event of j  . Ha‘ lo*'e'en “ w a livel> cro» d throng
S iS n S e ?  T  , the day was’ of course. the banquet1 ing the downtown district, and a num-

^   ̂y P ipnies will be  ̂that evening. This was one of the most I b6r of Private parties were slated to
■P '• ber an d ‘ f 1 brilliant and elaborate social events of ’ celebrate the holiday, but the celebra-

necessar>. again on .̂londay Not ember I this season and was thoroughly enjov- tlon generally was orderly and peace-
11. 8ave up a generous har.dfu. o. | ^  The oddfellow’s Hall was generous- able according to statements from lo-
dimes and if you can t save a handful | lv donated to the use of the commit- (al P^ace officers
U f  . V T "  ° nt. ° r tW0 p°ppies and tees, and had been lavishly decorated , For once we have heard of no brok-
he'P ,l̂ e b®yS y h0 gave thelr health ln the school coiors, black and gold en windows or misplaced property
and their happiness to save you and And the fact that these colors were which is a very pleasant contrast to by
>ours also seasonable and timely for the 18«ne years when property damage

Hallowe’en celebrations was just a bit | amounted to hundreds of dollars, and

MRS. BRADLEY’S FATHERI B r » i n r  it oi luclt' The lon? uble was a thing of we have heard very little complaint of
DIFn a t  p i  a in a ie u  beauty. With low bowls of flowers ar- public nuisances or annoyances •

‘ ' ranged along its length, and with place This lack of trouble is explained.
Friends and acquaintances of Mr cards nut oups’ and other appoint- P * » » ^ « * * * »  that m os to fth e

and Mrs Guv Bradlej were shocked ' " i ™  carrylng out the chos* n color h %  ^  P^ 'scheme. ned their own partes, thus insuring
Howard Tredway of Lamesa. gradu- 1 attendance of their members at order- 

ate of 1928. was toastmaster, and was b' gatherings, and also to the fact that 
, declared the best ever seen here. He \ modern young folks have become edu-
introduced the speakers ln a clever j cated to the idea that Hallowe'en
manner, and carried the whole affair ! stunts are too green and hicky for even

and grieved to hear of the sudden 
death of her father. D R McVicker. 
at the family home in Plainview. late 
Friday afternoon 

Funeral services were conducted at 
the home Sunday afternoon, with Revr  r  D . .  . . along in splendid style. Several musi- the most forks of the crick’ kind of
E. Rohmson in charge Many friends fal num^ rs and readings were enjoy- fellow everyone knows that O ’Don 
0 the famlh here Joined with Plain- ^  along wlth the speeches. and the nell has very, very few residents of that 
Mew friends in paying last tributes of inipromptu talks by guests were among kind; in fact, so few that we have nev- 
respect and affection for Mr McVick- thp most enjoyabie parts of the pro. er encountered any of them

... . . . . gram. Mayor B. M. Haymes and the city
With A?», McVicker he had been a The program itSelf was opened with council, deputy sheriff John Johnson 

frequent visitor here in the home of a followed by the invocation as and nightwatchman Bill Brown wish
his daughter and had scores of friends glven bv Mlss oladys Oilbert. head of to extend their official thanks to the
in O Donnell His sudden death, due the English department The faculty boys and girls of the town for the
to a stroke of apoplexy, was totally un- was weicomed by \fisS Lorene Beach, pleasant and dignified observance of 
expected by even members of the fami- and M iss Christine Millwee responded i Hallowe'en this year. And the Index
b- Mr and Mrs Bradley and son. | Mlss Florence Gary, president of th e ! represents the community when we
Mack C . and her brother. Buddy Me- Ex-Seniors Association, extended th e , take this opportunity to express a very 1

i Virlr«»r lpff immpHiatpIv nffpr rprpint «____ , __ ,____  ^ _ ___ _ . . . _______ _______ . _ iVlcker left immediately after receipt formal welcome to the guests, and Miss 
oi the message telling of his death. Mrs - Beverly Wells responded Miss Alice 
B»d le y  remained over this week to be - Busby rendered a much appreciated 

| piano solo, and then played the accom
paniment for Miss Gladys Gibson's vo
cal solos. ’When I Grow too Old to 
Dream’’ and “I ’m In the Mood for 
Love."

The extemporaneous speeches were 
followed by a song and the body then 
went into the election of officers for 
the coming year

1935-36 Officers Are Elected 
In the election of officers for the

I with her mother
We quote the Plainview Sunday Her- 

I aid for details of Mr McVickers life 
and death:

"D. R. McVicker. 70. resident here 
for the past 45 years, died suddenly 
late Friday afternoon at his home of 

j a stroke of apoplexv 
i “Moving to this section long before 
| Plainview had a railroad. Mr McVick- 
j er freighted from Amarillo to Plain- 
i view for 16 years, from 1890 to 1906 He j 1935-36 period. Ralph Beach was nam- 
was engaged in buying and raisin? ed president. Lawrence Tredway, vice 
livestock, remaining active up to the , president. Alvis Tredway was re-elected 

1 time of his death. | secretary and treasurer, and Miss Jim
’ He was born in Jackson Parish. La < Ellen AVells was named reporter,

and at the age of five moved with his | This staff of officers will soon begin
family to McClelland County In 1890 plans for next year's Homecoming, 
he came to Hale County, settling on a | plans which will insure the success of
farm eight miles north of Plainview the occasion for 1936.
Five years later he moved to the pres-! -----------------------------
ent home site half a mile north of town Mr and Mrs. B. L. Davis and Mrs.

•He Is survived by his wife, three I E J Tredway were in Lubbock on bus- 
sons. who are John, of Plainview; Doc i iness Wednesday.
Df O'Donnell, and T. V.. of Ardmore; I ________
three daughters, who are Mrs. H. L. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gantt were in 
Bond. Plainview. Mrs Guy Bradley. | Plainview Sunday to attend the funer-
O'Donnell. and Mrs. Warren E. Schau- 
lls. Clifton. Kansas He is also survived 
by a brother. T. R McVicker of Fort 
Worth, and two sisters. Mrs Callie 
Murphy of Cleburne, and Mrs. Bell 
Southall of Walnut Springs, and by 
fourteen grandchildren.

“Flower girls will be members of the 
American Legion Auxiliary.'

The Index joins with the communi
ty in extendisg sympathy to the be
reaved family.

The many friends of Mrs Fred Mc- 
Olnty are much concerned this week 
over her condition since the birth of 
twin daughters The babies died soon 
after birth. It will be remembered 

Mrs. McOlnty has failed to Improve 
at aU. and on Tuesday of last week was 
taken to a Lubbock sanitarium Re
ports from the sick room late ln the 
week were still very unfavorable, and 
we have been able to learn nothing 
to the contrary this week 

The Index Joins with other friends 
in the sincere hope that we may soon 
hear more satisfactory news.

a; of D. R. McVicker.

Mrs. Bonnie Rochelle was among O'
Donnell friends who attended funeral 
services for D. R. McVicker at Plain- 
view Sunday.

sincere appreciation o n part.

FIRST FROST COMES
ON NOVEMBER 5TH

While a touch of frost had been sus
pected by some of our readers several 
days ago. the first conspicious appear
ance of old Jack himself was this week 
on Tuesday. November 5th, to be ex
act Early risers could see the white 
film plainly before the sun’s warmth 
had sent It on the run. and those who 
were lazier could still feel the nip in 
the air when they awoke Vegetation 
showed very plainly that summer Is 
gone, leaves being curled and blacken
ed at the edges and flower drooping.

According to all the records open to 
us. this Frost date was a bit earlier 
this year than last, by about ten days 
Are we correct in this, or do we have 
our dates all mixed? Some of our read
ers who keep acurate records please let 
us know.

held soon, at which time this commit
tee will turn in a report and the sug
gested constitution, to be approved and 
adopted.

, Oth«
After several attempts, she succeed- follows: Membership. J D Donaldson, 

ed In getting out of the car and onto j W D. Nevels. and Mrs Oscar Roberts 
the running board, but could go no; Intertainment and refreshments: 
further. Repeated calls finally attract- | Mrs; G W Small. Judge W E Smith, 
ed the attention of some neighbors j and Mrs Waldo McLaurm 
Mr and Mrs J R. Mayo, and Mrs Meeting November 7th
Mayo came to her assistance, rousing, The second meeting is being held 
her mother and bringing help today as we go to press, at the Ameri-

Benjamin Morrtson. who makes his j can Legion Hail in Tahoka to begin 
home with the Beach family while he , promptly at three o clock The chief 
is employed at the tailor shop, carried * purpose of this meeting. Mr Doak said 
her into the house, and a physician j early in the week, will be the adoption 
was called. j 0f the constitution and by-laws, and

While she is so sore and suffering so the completion of a permanent organ:- 
much from shock and exposure that a zation At five o clock, a basket lunch 
complete examination is almost im- is to be served, all members and pros- 
posslble. it is feared that one or two | pective members having been notified 
ribs are broken on the left side, prob- , to bring well filled baskets, 
ably broken when she struck the han- ! It has been tentatively agreed. Mr 
die on the door One knee Is severely I Doak stated, that persons who lived in 
bruised and crippled, and the blow ; «hat is now Lynn county thirty year 
struck by the steering wheel in the so- j ago. and who are still residents of the 
lar plexus has made her sore all over j county, are eligible for membership 
All of these injuries, combined with According to present plan?\ a regular 
two or more hours of exposure, have meeting of these pioneers will be held 
put her into a highly nervous state annually. the\first one being planned 
which is causing considerable anxiety i for next summer, 
on the part of family and friends. j While we did not have the pleasure

------------------------—  | of being on this mundane sphere at all
back in 1905. to say nothing of being 

| in Lynn county, and hence are not eli
gible for membership in this distin- 

„ 1,1.1. i, . , guished body, this move has our un-
Rumors which have been current for i cualified ner<mnai t .

second pian back in 1930 when Lynn countv 
was observing its 25th birthday, and 

The i m .  : g  M * “ ■* »•
from C. H. Doak. who verified the ru- ..p_r h- ,, f
mor that the old theatre building, or sunTotuoas or to o f?  “ PP<T  pre* 
L D. Tucker building, has been leased h Z  r „ t r  h . suggestions to 

Mr Jim Saunders for the purpose of * * e but we have

O’DONNELL TO HAVE
SECOND PICTURE SHOW

that O'Donnell is to have 
moving picture theatre in the near fu
ture.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Singleton of Ta
hoka were week end guests of his bro
ther. Postmaster Hal Singleton and 
Mrs. Singleton.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh P. Harbert of 
Lubbock were here on business Mon- 

Mr Harbert is district representa
tive for the First Federal Building and 
Loan Association.

H. L. Brewer came tn Wednesday- 
morning and put Aunt Martha's sub
scription on the safety list for another 
year Thank you. folk».

Mr and Mrs Waldo McLaurln made 
a business trip to Lubbock Tuesday

X  ■ m\mm\ mmm m m m m m umm M m m m  

To a Certain Extent 
COLDS CAN BE PREVENTED

1. Build up body resistance with Nyal’s Cod 
Liver Oil Tablets.

2. To fight the germs, use Nyal’s Nose Drops 
and use Nyseptol as a gargle and mouth 
wash.

3. Keep system alkiline with Nyal’s Magne
sia or Antacid Powder.

4. Keep system regulated with Nyal’s Min- 
era!l Oil or Nygar.

P. S. In spite of this, you may take cold any
way. I f  so, we can sell you 2 packages (500 
sheets) o f Nyal leansing Tissues for 35c. A  
real bargain.

D AV IS  DRUG STORE

putting in a picture show Mr Doak ^ oab l6  ' °  understand why
and C J Beach own the building ^unUes ^ v fw e n  « r  ^

Mr Saunders Is a veteran of the ~ T . 1 established organ:- 
show business, having been engaged in neers mrhii r resld*nts aild Pi0‘  
that line of work for almost* of he kU d SZ w T '  n° thmfC

S i r s  S t s  W S S S  Z t t Z
s a w  s t T s s uawsor* or Garza, or for that matter.

w t s s s r . s i s t s  S r S r j H
new equipment throughout, from seats and at Tahoka-> Or S T "
to projecting machines He was unable Elliott at Tahoka’  anr^Jlfr ?  . i*”

L H — I 3 H  S S S a s S S
Lynn county has Just as fair a bid for 
fame because of its old settlers as any 
other county in Texas, and we are of 
the firm opinion that our pioneers 
should be organized."

Of course, we do not claim that a 
five-year old article written by an in
significant society editor could have 
had any bearing on the ultimate orgar.i 
zation of these grand men and women: 
we merely quote it to show that the 
Index has long been in favor of the 
move. Any activities of the Association 
will be watched with much interest, 
and all its moves will be faithfully re
ported in these columns. We hope to 
have a full report of today 's meeting 
for our readers next week

Using columns of the Index.

The Ladies’ Aid. when they learned 
that they had the exact sum of two 
cents ln thelr treasury, decided that 
the best way to earn money for the 
poor, sufferin' heathern’. is to turn ac
tress and give a minstrel show

How they did this, and the results of 
their efforts makes the theme for one 
of the most amusing and enjoyable 
evenings you will-ever spend, and is 
cleverly carried out when fourteen 
high school girls play the parts of the 
ladies ln the minstrel at the high 
school auditorium Friday evening If 
you enjoy a real laugh and lots of fun 
don’t fail to see this stunt at the audi
torium.

The curtain will go up promptly at 
7:45. and admission is the small sum 
of 10c and 20c

Dr. O. H. Shepard, local physician.
as taken to Lubbock sanitarium Mon

day after an illness of several days due 
to an attack of appendicitis, and will 
probably undergo major surgery before 
this issue of the Index is in the hands 
of our readers

Whether or not hospital attaches 
deem surgery necessary, the doctor will 
likely be there several days for treat
ment.

The Index Joins with the community 
In extending best wishes for a speedy 
and complete recovery

j J.ASIBOO JUBILEE SLATED
FOR SATURDAY EVENING

The public is asked to bear in mind 
I ’ the date of the Carnival, or Jasiboo 

Jubilee, which is to be staged at the 
Oddfellow s Hall here Saturday even-

¡1 tag.
The event Is sponsored by members 

I of the Senior Class, assisted by the 
; faculty and other high school classes 
Some details of the sights and stunts Howard Tredway was here from La- 
were published In the Index week be- | mesa for Homecoming Day Friday, 
fore last, so our readers will know that t _ _ _ _  •
It is to be an evening of fun and en- Mr and Mrs C C McKee are among 
tertalnment new subscribers

Remember the Jasiboo Jubilee at the ________
Oddfellows Hall Saturday night I B L Davis made a business trip to

----------------------------  | Lubbock Thursday of last week
Mr and Mrs C. C Caldwell spent the ----------

week end In Jal. New Mexico, attend- j 
tag to business interests there
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CH EAPER  

TELE PH O N E  

RATES
Did you know that after 8:30

In the evening, you can talk by 
telephone at approximately 
per cent leas cost than at any 
time during the day?

iThis saving ran be effected 
on calls which would ro 
than 15c. l

Why not utilize this economy, 
and do your telephoning in the 
evening? Your friends will enjoy 
a personal call from you, and 

i your business ran be transacted 
at leisure. Try this saving

Entered as swond class matter I 
teptomber 28. 1923, at the post 
ifflce at O’Donnell, Toxas. under the i 
Yet of March 8. 1R»7

Published every Friday at 
O’Donnell, Texas

JOE ALEXAND ER
Owner

Mrs. Ferrell Farrington Editar

11.60 PER YEAR— IN ADVANCE

Advertising Rates on Application

O ’DONNELL
TELEPH O NE

C O M PA N Y
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F M  M IES
By V. F. Jones, County Agent

REX TH E A TR E
O’DONNELL, TEXAS

Mr. C. A. Cobb, chief of the Cotton 
Section, from Washington. D. C will 
speak at the Municipal Auditorium in 
Plain view, at 2 oclock P M Wednes
day. November 13th.

Mr Cobb is making only two ad
dresses in Texas on the Cotton pro
gram. one of them at Temple and the 
other at Plain view We would like to 
urge that a good representation of 
farmers and business men from Lynn 
county attend this Plainview meeting

Friday - Saturday
NOVEMBER 8-9

Charles Buck Juno m

“ The Throwback”

Sat. Xite Owl Show
NOVEMBER 9 

STARTING 10:30
Gene Autry in

“ Tumbling Tumble
weeds”

A beautiful musical Western pic
ture Hear Autry sing a duet 
with himself

1 Sunday - Monday
I NOVEMBER 10-11
I Peter B K|DM famous story

i “ Cappy Ricks Re- 
i turn”
| with Robert McWade. Florine 

McKinney
' ‘ Dallas Vaughn No 211»

i l  We have received notice that the 
§  | sale certificate on the 2c subsidy pay- 
11 ment must be tilled out by the buyer 
11 and the forms turned in at this office
■ Here is the latest ruling on that thing 
B The sale certificate must be turned in 
B ! by November 16th. on all cotton sold 
| j up to and including Nov 9th Any cot- 
i l  ton .-old after Nov 0th. the sale cer- 
■, tificate must be turned in within seven 
B I days of date of sale
| In case the seller cannot comply with 
5 | the above requirements because of 111-
■ ness, forms not available or any other
■

= | lay on the back of the original form. 
I  j sign and date the statement with a
■ witness to his signature and turn the 
■ ' form in at our office. Just now we are 
| out of these forms and the supply at 
? | the State office has been exhausted
■ Forms will be distributed to buyers in 
B the county as soon as available

BUT NO CHANCE

«
since he parket

f .  V

- H I S .  ENGINE

Tuesday - Wednes.
NOVEMBER 12.13

“ Guard That G irl”
with Robert Alien. Florence Rice

Thursday - Friday

. A number of pullet flocks throughout 
11 the county have become affected with 
11 chicken pox. This Is a disease of head j 
{ parts of the fowls and Is first noticed ! 
| by appearance of small red pimples on 

1 j the comb, face or wattles. These pirn- j
I i pies later ulcerate and cause sores.
II There is usually very little death loss 

from chicken pox. but it does stop egg \
11 laying, and puts the pullet in poor con- j 
I dition for winter egg laying

the grand successor to "It Hap
pened One Night

Claudette Colbert in

“ She Married Her 
Boss”

Next Week 
“ Steamboat ’Round 

the Bend”

| |ed by vaccination, but after tne fow l’ 
*  :s already affeqted. you have to resort
■ to medical treatment, and there is not 
m much you can do Carbolated vaseline 
j  I rubbed on the affected parts is good, j 
i  or you may soften the scab with grease j 
^ . of some kir.ci and pull f. off and apply . 
| f iodine or a mixture of iodine and gly- , 
| ‘ cerin to the sore.
| , Maintain sanitary conditions by ire- i
■ .juent cleaning and disinfection of the 
| hen house, and plough up the yards

‘ and runs where possible:

Today you can me a winter oil which 
builds itself right into the "innards”  of 
your engine. That is, a certain portion 
of Conoco Germ Processed Oil really 
forms a BOSD  with metals, and stays 
on continuous duty where all the worst 
friction used to come.

T h is uncanny action, created by 
the patented Conoco Germ Process, 
automatically wipes out the costliest 
winter wear . . .

"Dry, ”  unlubricated, wracking starts?
. . .  Not with the oil that’s Germ Pro
cessed to stay up on the job every min
ute, every hour, every day that you 
park— "whatever the weather”  . . .  Not 
when Germ Processed Oil has become

a part of all metal surfaces . . . Not 
with the Hidden Quart, which has en- i 
abled many an engine to run with the 
crankcase absolutely empty— in veri
fied show-down tests.

And this same patented Germ Pro
cess means extra protection not only 
for the conventional babbitt bearings, 
but for the newest bearings— whether 
copper-lead, high-lead or cadmium-alloy. 
Germ Processing also creates the high- 
durability oil film . . . hence a light, 
free-flowing winter oil that’s tougher 
too, for the toughest going of all the 
year. You and your Conoco man can 
make this whole Winter “ act gentle” to 
your motor, beginning today. Drive in.

m  u m  mut jtwrmçi

C O N T I N E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y .  Established 187}

TH AN K SG IV IN G  H O LID AYS

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

MOTOR OIL

A short run to this sign— 
a long run for your money

Y o u r  correc t grade always 
available— mduJiug 10» *r ¿0 »

Are just ahead. It would be wise to 

come in now and place your order for that 

new suit if you desire delivery before 

Thanksgiving. We have scores of new 

samples for suits and top coats, all reason

ably priced. Samples from the M. Born 

and J. L. Taylor lines.

Expert Cleaning and Pressing Service 

C. E. R A Y  TA ILO R  SHOP 

W e Call For and Deliver Phone 66

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Organ: dou-’ 
1 ble barrel shotgun; 220-egg capacity 
l incubator; block and tackle, large size;
I garden water hose Would trade for 

home-made quilts or canned goods 
1 See Mrs. R F Hester. O’Donnell. Rt 2

SATISFACTION
Satisfaction comes with the use of an automa
tic gas storage water heater—a water heater 
you can rely upon to supply you with ample 
hot water for your needs.

For It has been proved thst greater economy, 
convenience and efficiency remove all doubt of 
“Carefree Hot Water Servcle".

West Texas (gas Co.
"GOOD GAS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE"

C
<0

This great 32 point buck was 
killed by Hon. Coke R. Steven
son, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. He w r i t e s :  
The mounting is the FINEST I 

have seen. I am more than 
pleased."

Your tr< thies. too, are 
worth mounting well. There 
is no need to accept less 
than the best artistic work
manship.

We can also make buckskin 
gloves from your deer hide. 
Write or cali today for our 
descriptive price list and 
skinning instructions. All 
work guaranteed.

B. M. CARAWAY
405 South Chadboume 

San Angelo. Texas 
Dial 5144

Mr and Mrs E T  Wells and family 
were among O'Donnell friends who at
tended the funeral of D R McVicker 
at Plainview Sunday Miss Beverly was 
one of the flower girls.

Miss Margaret Vermillion, who is a 
student at Wayland Baptist College a: 
Plainview. spent the week end here 
with her parents. Mr and Mrs W E 
Vermillion, and other relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Robinson and 
Burley Brewer attended the funeral of 
D R. McVicker at Plainview Sunday 
They have been friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Bradley and other members 
of the bereaved family for many years 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson were

in Plainview Sunday to attend the 
funeral services of D R McVicker. 
father of Mrs Guy Bradley of this 
place.

W. J Shook spent the week end in 
Amarillo attending a district meeting 
of Magnolia dealers

Mrs. W. H. Thornhill was down from 
Tahoka Saturday, looking after the 
interests of the store here.

Mrs. C N. Hoffman of Lubbock, the 
former Miss Ethel Singleton, was the 
nest of her parents. Postmaster and 

Mrs Hal Singleton. Thursday of last 
week. She and Mr. Hoffman have Just 
returned from a sojourn in the Valley 
during the summer months.

Mrs I H. Cutler is convalescing this 
’ " u *---- ----- attack of appendicitisweek from i

Mr and Mrs Major H 
children of Levelland s| 
end here with her p 
Mrs. C. H Doak. and * 
Mrs. Harvey Une and ot 

Attend the Lamesa-Sh 
game at Lamesa. 2:30. N

FREE
T>e largest Black Tall and White 
Tail deer heads mounted FREE.

IT’S WAFFLE TIME
Make them ÔUçht 
o t LjoWi te tte ,.....

With an Electric Waffle Iron, you 
can serve your breakfast right at the 
table. For other meals, try making 
corn bread, ginger bread or other 
tasty foods in a waffle iron. Call by 
our store for new waffle recipes.

Waffle Irons 
$4.95 up

CONVENIENT TERMS
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it ATt
SPECTOR APPROVES

CITY WATER SYSTEM

, C M inspector from the
"  Department of Health, was here 

"L u v  for the purpose of looking 
r the city water system. Including 

Z  «tonye tank, main lines of pipe, 
wells. etc. and In a meeting 

p . the city council following this In
action he expressed himself as being 
^  pleased with the condition of the 
nter system.
He recommended that a concrete top 

k. built over the surface storage reser- 
but otherwise found nothing to

erltlci»': ____________
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•  This young farmer need* lot* 
of clean clothe*, but that’s no 
prtiMrm for hi* mother if she 
owns a Maytag.

The Maytag is also a born 
farm«* . . . the first washer to he 
equipped with in-built gasoline 
engine power— M l y iarr . cast- 
slummum tub, Gvralatnr wash
ing action and Holler W ater 
Krmioer. See the nearest dealer 
and find out how roomy and 
sturi!% the Maytag is and how 
rrsMiiiable the price.

Begin now saving with a 
Maytag. Maytag! are available 
with gasoline Multi-Motor for 
homes without electricity. In
vestigate the easy weekly or 
monthly payment plan.

Free tie m on.t ration* in city

“ If the people who use our cars every day are not 
praising them, it matters little what we may say. 
The last word must be spoken by the car itself. ”

^raou AN AOVUTMCMSNT SJCNtD IV HFNSY SOSO IN JOIV. 19J}^

AGAIN. A NEW AND 
MORE BEAUTIFUL FORD V-8

A T O R E  than two million Ford V -8 ’*, in America alone are now 
in the hands of drivers. These cwners have heard, from the 

car itself, a clear story of motoring value and pleasure that far 
outstrips all previous achievements in low priced cars.

Now, the 19 36  Ford V -8  speaks for itself . . . new beautv c f  

line; new, brighter colors; easier steering and gear-shifting; sup' - 
safety breaks. We urge you to get this car’s story from the dr it 

seat— to know at first hand its V -8  performance— its lu xu ry-«. / 
comfort and roominess.

Let the last word about the 1936  
Ford V -8  “ be spoken by the car itself.”
Make arrangements today through:—

Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R

5 1 0

i to this sign— 
for your money
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Of Interest to a wide circle of friends 
here is the following story, taken from 
the Sunday edition of the Austin Dis
patch: giving details of the marriage 
o! Mr Tmett Hodnett. son of Mr and 
Mrs. J J Hodnett. former residents of 
"V Donnell. Truett is a graduate of the 
local high school and also of Wayland 
College at Plalnvlew. The happy cou
ple will be at home here in the near 
future The Index joins in extending a 
hearty welcome to the newcomer and 
to our former resident.

The story reads in part 
Miss Leo Bernice Bugg. daughter of 

the Re\ and Mrs W J Bugg of Aus
tin. and Truett Hodnett of O'Donnell, 
were married Friday night at 8o'ck>ck 
at the Hyde Park Baptist church with 
the Rev W. H. McKenzie, pastor of the 
University Baptist church officiating 

The alter was banked with ferns 
which framed an arrangement of mari
golds and cosmos

A program of wedding music pre
ceded the ceremony Miss Lillian Reese 
Johnson. Miss Agnes Stark and Miss

Katherine Wright giving numbers. 
Miss Johnson played the weding march

Attendants were Miss Anna Floy 
Buge. sister of the bride, accompanied 
by Lowell Morgan. Miss Iva Lee Hunt 
with Kelly Gassney. Miss Caro Dell 
Weiss escorted by Jo Lee Johnson. Miss 
Julia Ellen Henry escorted by Stanton 
Weiss. Maid of Honor was Miss Vtrdie 
Hodnett of O’Donnell, sister of the 

j  bridgroom. Matron of honor was Mrs. 
' Daisy Crow. Flower girl was Eunice 
| Wayland Fletcher, niece of the bride, 
while the ring bearer was Wilton Oak
ley. Davis. Jr.

Best man was James L. Fletcher.
A reception at the home of the brides 

parents the Rev and Mrs W. J. Bugg 
followed the wedding ceremony Mem
bers of the wedding party and their 
families were included in the person
nel of the party which was informal in 
nature.

much appreciation and thanks G ti«»-  
then formed a parade and marched 
into the living room to be displayed 111 
a contest for the cleverest and most 
appropriate costume Dr Farrington. 
Miss Dean and Miss Edna Tucker were 
Judges, and awarded the prize to Ro
bert Grogan.

Forty-five guests were in attendance.

SENIOR CLASS HAS 
HALLOWE’EN PARTY

Members of the Senior Class enjoy
ed a Hallowe’en party last Thursday 
evening in the home of Norma Ver
milion.

Reception rooms and the porch were 
decorated in Hallowe'en symbols and 
colors. Games and contests were en
joyed until a late hour, when It was

suggested that the group tell ghost
stories The suggestion was vetoed af
ter some discussion, because they all 
thought o 1 stepping out soon into a 
night of ghosts, goblins, and spooks So. 
to round out a most delightful occas
ion. delicious refreshments of pump
kin pie and hot chocolate were served 
to some thirty guests.

:i cviiiuiussioneitl
r. librasti« V
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NEW  F A LL  SAM PLES

We are featuring the largest and widest 
range of materials and patterns for Fall 
and Winter suits ever offered to O’Don
nell menfolk.

Have your new Fall suit made to mea
sure for the coming holidays.

TEC H N IC AL D RY CLEANING
We can extend to the public the assur

ance of handling the most delicate and 
difficult cleaning problems strictly accord 
ing to method-? worked out by scientists- 
experts in scientific cleaning and renew
ing.

MODERN CLEANERS

“ Where Cleaning Is An A rt”
As near as your telephone -  Call us at 133

«  ■ ■ ■ R R  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Cows grazing in unguarded pastures 
often eat weeds which spoil the fla
vor of the milk. Every- source of sup
ply to our dairy is regularly inspect

ed to insure flavor and purity. AH 

cows are tested for T. B.

W IL L IA M S ’ D A IR Y
B A O STORE SELLS OUR MILK

Pupils of the Fifth Grade were | 
guests at a Hallowe en party In their 
honor last Thursday evening, at the 
home of their room mother, Mrs. Fer
rell Farrington.

Guests came in costume, and were j 
received on the lawn by Wilda Gene i 
and Jo Anne Campbell, and by their 
teacher. Miss Dean A huge bonfire j 
was started, and in the firelight pass
ers-by were treated to glimpses of a 
fantastic gathering, with Uncle Sams, 
Miss Muffets, witches, goblins, ghosts. ' 
fairies, and all the troop of Hallowe'en 
folk In full regalia.

After a game of ball, guests were 
asked to help prepare their own re
freshments. and assisted with a hearty 
good will in the roasting of wienies 
and marshmallows and buns, which 
were served with pickles, fruit and 
punch by the light of the fire

At the close of the feast. Miss Mar
garet Sue Goddard made a gracious 
little speech for the class and presented 
the room mother with a pretty copper 
radio lamp, which was received with

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimora 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. 8. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelman 
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton 
Business Mgr.

A chartered training school for 
nurse* is conducted in connection 
vith the sanitarium.

R E D  &  W H I T E
Specials for Saturday, Nov. 9

CRACKERS, 2 lbs. A -l Soda 18c
M ACARO NI, Yankee Doodle, 2 for 9c
M AC K ER AL, No. 1 tall, 3 for 25c
PICKLES, Quarts Lady Grace Sour 15c
OATS, 48 ounce, Red & White 19c
TO M ATO ES, No. 2, 3 for 22c
BLU KROSS TISSUE, 3 rolls 19c
SM ALL MELO 9c
LARGE SANI-FLUSH 21c
C R YS TA L  W H ITE  SOAP, 5 bars for 22c
SM ALL BORAX COMPOUND, 3 for 10c
P A N C A K E  FLOUR, Red and White 11c
P IN E APPLE  JUICE, Red & White 9c
T O M A TO  JUICE, 13 oz. Red & White 7l/2c
CORN, No. 2 R & W C. G. 2 for 25c
PEAS, No. 2 Kuner Economy 14c
H O M INY, No. 300 Lady Alice 5c
P ITTE D  CHERRIES, No. 2 12»/2c

PEACHES, No. 2\o Red & White 18c
G RAPE  JUICE, Pints Red & White 15c
A PPLE  BUTTER, quarts Blue & White 19c
DRIED PEACHES, 2 pounds 25c
KUNER PUMPKIN, No. 2 10c
MARSHMALLOWS, 8 oz. R & W    9c

B & 0 Cash Store I. N. Line & Sons
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Men Get Ready For That 
Blizzard!

We have just received a 
new shipment of suede and 
leather jackets for men, 
some lined, others unlined, 
in all sizes and in a variety 
o f styles and colors. These 
two groups are the best bar

gains we have ever offered our customers. Don’t fail to take ad
vantage of it. Suede Jackets, $5.00 Leather $6.00

BLANKETS
New shipment of cotton-and-wool mixed blankets, in bright new 
colors, some in plaid designs, stripes, and reversible. Generous, 
full sized, long enough to tuck in these cold nights.

$1.50 to $2.25
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK END

All our stock of Ladies Felt Hats, regularly priced at 1.95, special 
only $1.49

TRY OUR CHRISTMAS LAY AW AY PLAN
Begin now to select your holiday items, and use our convenient 

lay-away plan -  a small deposit will hold any item you may select 
By using this plan, you may do your holiday shopping at your lei
sure, and the expense of Christmas will be so scattered and in so 
small sums at a time that you will hardly notice it.

We have this week received a shipment of choice items, includ
ing oval and round mirrors and pictures, in beautiful polychrome 
frames. Also triple mirrors for your dressing table, bud vases, 
bon-bon dishes, toilet sets in gift boxes, gift boxes of dainty hand- 
kechiefs, as well as all kinds of books and toys for the children.

Come In and See These Things When You Are In Town At

ThornhiM’s 
& Dry Goods Store

HESTER SELLS PRIZE STOCK
TO SAN ANTONIO DAIRY

A transaction of some importance 
and interest was completed this week
end when the Rio Vista Dairy of San 
Antonio purchased nine heavy milkers 
from E W Hester's prize Jersey herd 
Mr Hester is known far and wide as a 
breeder of Jersey stock, and this last 
deal was one of the biggest he has 
made in several years 

Eight head were sold at *125 each, 
the ninth going at »140 Delivery is to 
be made this week 

The dairy, which was represented in 
this transaction by its owner, supplies 
most of San Antonio with milk, cream 
eggs, etc . selling the milk at 16 cents 
per quart Mr Hildebrand said some 
very complimentary things about this 
section of West Texas, especially re
garding crops and livestock conditions.

YOU BUY J l M U m i  

TO COVER FIRE,LIFE 
AND ACCIDENTS . .

MW USURE RUMST 
COLI WERTHER TROIBLE

with Magnolias famous

DEER H l’NTERS RETERS
W ITH GOOD RESELTS

C. L. Davis and Lon Jones returned 
last Thursday night from a deer hunt
ing expedition in the mountains of New 
Mexico, near Quemado. and report a 
most enjoyable and thoroughly success 
ful trip.

Both men succeeded in bagging 
deer We could not see Mr Jones to 
get measurements, etc of his trophy, 
but that of Mr Davis was a ten-point 
buck which makes any we have seen 
in several years look like mere babies

We are expecting a series of similar 
trips to be reported, as soon as some 
of our readers see this above article, 
and as soon as some of the harvest 
work is done.

How about it. Mr Bolch? And Dea
con Dub Middleton?)

LATERAL STREETS RECEIVE
MECH NEEDED ATTENTION

The big county grader and scraper 
were put to worn on ODonnell streets 
this week, with lateral streets receiv
ing some much needed attention dur
ing the first few days. We understand 
that the city council secured the use 
of the grader free, and will be out only 
the cost of the fuel

We understand also that all the resi
dential and business streets are to be 
thoroughly worked over

WINTER-PROOF SERVICE
QUICKER

STARTING
EASIER

SHIFTING
SMOOTHER

PERFORMANCE

Mobilize For Winter

'VT'OUR M agnolia Dealer or Station 
A  tnow* exactly what you need for 

safe, enjoyable winter driving in >our 
locality. The vital part« of your car are 
protected throughout the entire range of 
w inter temperatures. Drive in today— 
WINTER-PROOF YOUR CAR!

i d  i r  I

B M. HAYMES

Real Estate and Insurance 

First National Rank Bldg. 

O’Donnell, Tesa,

Stomach Gas
Or, don or ADI.CRIKa quick'» r- 

*•—" «»• bloktin«. claeu* u'Jt BOTH

Mr and Mrs. Glenn Allen and son 
Alfred Fern, accompanied Sy Missel 
Anne Thompson and Mildred Goddar^l 
visited in Amarillo and Canyon Thurs
day and Friday of last week They were 
accompanied home by Glenn Allen jr 

I who is a student at WTSTC at Canyhn

Helps Babies Rest 
Ends Colic Pains 

Aids Digestion
pain and cannot .lean, why not act at thy 
cauta w th McGaa , Baby Elixir. It Mitral

i ;

A D LE RI K
Corner Drug Store

tract, and iyrup. It cannot hat®. Yaar, 
utt baa proven that. Simpla direction. 

II exactly hote to ua* it. Tattea (ood. Give, 
he! promptly. Two air-t: JJc, 60c. (ad»

DAVIS DRUG STORE 
O’Donnell, Texet

V w w v v w w w w v . ' .V a V .W . W V . W .V . V . V .V . W a V . V

TURKEYS
— --------------------------------------------------------------------

-I Thanksgiving market will open Monday. 

Come in and see us before you sell.

Buyers of Cream, Eggs, Poultry and hides

Economy Feeds

O ’DONNELL PRODUCE

Across street from Lynn Co. Motor Co.

Ervin Fancher, Manager

\ TAXPAYER WANTS TO KNOW
Has the Board of Education of the 

O'Donnell Independent School District 
made any effort to adjust the bonded 
indebtedness of the district so that 
taxes can be lowered?
THE MAN WHO PAYS THE BILL
Wants to know why it has been poss

ible for the City of O'Donnell to re
duce Its bonded indebtedness by ap
proximately fifty per cent, and why 
the school bonds cannot be reduced In 
like manner?

This tax payer pays taxes in several 
school districts, and those he pays in 
the ODonnell District are by far the 
highest in the lot.

THE BILL PAYER WANTS TO 
KNOW

Why the school board hasn't done 
something to adjust this matter

'Editors Note: This article was 
, brought to us by one of our subscrib
ers and one of the largest tax payers 
in the school district with the request 

j that it be published this week. The 
same space, or as much space as is 
necessary, will be given to other read
ers who wish to express their opinions 
on matters of public Interest, and es
pecially to the Board should Us mem
bers wish to explain the school debt 
situation to tax payers of the district.

Having Just completed an agreeable 
connection with the Board in an o ffi
cial capacity, the editor takes no part 
in the argument, lest she be accused 
of having a biased opinion, but we like 

I to see and hear a good debate Does 
| anyone else have anything to say along 
' this line?)

Mr and Mrs Shack Blocker and son. 
Dan Davis, accompanied by Mr and 
Mrs Chrietzberg of Plain view, spent 
Sunday in Brownfield 

W. T  Burk has done considerable 
re-arranging and building in the office 
of Miss Beverly 'Wells, new school tax 
collector and secretary of the board 
The office is located in the First Na
tional Bank Building, and will soon be 
one of the most convenient and 
tractive spaces in town

F?rt Worth Star-Telegram, daily and 
j - undav. with Index S6.60
! Semi-Weekly Farm News, with In- 
dp* S1.00

I Lubbock Morning Avalanche with 
Sunday, and Index $4.65

Abilene Morning News. W ith Sunday, 
and Index *4.63

We also offer club rates including 
the Index and scores of standard week 
ly and monthly magazines. Ask about 
these migazine offers when you come 
in to order your dally newspaper

Justlce-of-the-peace D M Estes per
formed a marriage ceremony for a 
young Mexican couple last Saturday 
noon. He failed to secure their names 
but said they took the affair as ser- 
iously as any couple he has eevr wed

'Merle Miles. No 366

y W W W t V W J V V V W W

 ̂ D AM P WASH i)| 

10 Pound,

3 0 c

Phone 141
S LAMESA STEAM  \ LAUNDRY

Higginbotham 
Funeral 
Home

Lames*. Texas

j f g q  AMBULANCE SER
VICE 

Phone 79

NIGHT PHONE 

Clyde Branon 223

_ fMCUESS INFORMATION J
- \ fv»r thorn.:-Haring from |

\ «TOMACH OK DUOOXNaI. I 
1 Lt-aus. POOR DICES- |

riON, ACID DYSPEPSIA a 
SOUR STOMACH. ¿ASSI-' ! 

PI£XSS, HEARTBURN, CON- ! riPATION, BAD BREATH 1 
OR «At HES. DUE TO EXCESS ACID. ■

Davi« Drug Store

W. J. SHOOK
Telephone 7F2

Attend the Lamesa-Slaton football Attend the La mesa-81a tor. foottaH 
game at Lamesa. 2:30 Nov 11 game at Lamesa. 2 30. Nov tl

C H Cabool of C C Drygoods store Mr and Mrs C H Cabool attend** 
was seriously ill this week, suffering the funeral of D. R McVicker : Plam- 
from an attack of gastro-intestinal flu | view Sunday.

SHE STANDS A P A R T
The woman who regularly takes advantage 
o f our complete beauty service. She has just 
that added touch of grooming- and individ
uality -  that extra dash of glamour and 
beauty which sets her apart from the aver
age run o f women.
Won’t you, toe. let us serve you as we serve 
her? Begin this week to use our complete 
service at regular intervals. Our prices are 
reasonable, all operators are graduates and 
our entire shop is at your service.

MERLE’S B E A U TY  SHOPPE 
“ For beauty becoming to you, you should be 

coming to us”
A V . W , S V W A W A V A W A V . ,.V ' '
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FEED W AN TE D

We will pay market price for your maize 

and other grain. See us before you sell. 
Plenty of Seed, Feed, and that good Nig- 

gerhead Coal

JNO. A . M INOR

mS*m*m*V ■ V A W .W .'.W / iV .'.V A W .V W V W W W W W iW ^  1

BOB' ................................... ....................T T f tT H O II

M A R K E T  PRICE

W ill buy at market prices all your Milo 

Heads, Kaffir Heads, Red Top Cane, Su

dan Seed, Hogs and Pigs.

KOENINGER GRAIN STORE

Office in Sanderson Building 

Office Phone 76 -  Residence Phone 101


